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Investor aftercare and public dialogue
A tool for policy advocacy on attractiveness 

and investment climate reform



Our experience…

• Business France :
– Public agency for FDI promotion, in charge of the policy advocacy for

economic attractiveness ; under ministries of Economy / Foreign Affairs

– 6000+ entreprises met every year, of which 50% as part of our aftercare
service

– Annual, structured action plan producing a report of recommendations to
improve the attractiveness of France

– Evènement

• Philippe Yvergniaux :
– 1000 “aftercare” meetings with foreign companies over 22 years (regional

IPAs and Business France offices in the UK and North America)



France and the issue of investment climate reform

• No specific “investment law “

• The investment climate reform: a priority of the
government for 30+ years

- Fight the stereotypes and misconceptions

- Identify the actual issues faced by the investors : labor
regulations, infrastructures, taxes, red tape…

- Propose solutions

Policy advocacy mission assigned

to Business France by the government



Lessons learnt from our experience

• The investor feedback is a critical component in
implementing the investment climate reform and improving
the attractiveness of the country

• The dialogue with the investor must be designed in a very
structured way, with a multiobjective approach: aftercare, 
policy advocacy, marketing

• It involves many public actors, which must be coordinated by 
a lead agency

• To achieve results it must have annual quantified objectives  
with specific KPIs on means, results and impact



Beyond aftercare…

• « Aftercare » ?
stricto sensu: services provided to an investor in relation with their 
investment project, following its launch;

In fact : relations developed between the public partners and the 
investor, once present in the country.

 « Dialogue Public-Investor»

or    …              DPI



The DPI – definition

• The « Dialogue Public-Investor » (restricted hereafter to foreign
investors who already have industrial or services activities in the
territory) covers all interactions engaged in a coherent manner by the
public partners with an investor, to provide to both parties the
information required to help achieve three objectives:

– Seamless implementation of the investment project, fulfilling the 
commitments of both parties

– Improvement of the economic attractiveness of the territory through 
measures taking into account the feedback and expectations of the 
investors

– Contribution to the IPA’s territorial marketing and prospection of new 
investors.



DPI: 3 objectives for 3 clients

1- The investor
 Ensure a seamless development of the investment project in the 

territory, and the satisfaction of the investor

2- The government
 Advise the government on its policy of economic attractiveness

3- The IPA itself
 Contribute to the marketing strategy and prospection plan of the 

agency



The DPI, a collective game shared between many players 

Investor

API / IPA

Ministries

Administration

Public 
agencies

Chambers of 
commerce

Local 
authorities

DPI



The ways of the policy advocacy on attractiveness

• Macro-economic analysis:
– Studies on economic competitiveness

– International rankings, e.g. : 

« Doing Business Index»

• Benchmark of competitors
– Measures taken by neighbor countries : taxes, labour regulations, sectoral 

support, infrastructures, public incentives schemes …

• Dialogue public-investors : the « feedback » from companies

– Problems met / anticipated

– Feedback on the impact of previous measures 

– Suggestions to improve the business climate



The DPI, an essentiel pillar of the 
advocacy for  attractiveness

• Macro-economic analysis:

• Benchmark of competitors

• Dialogue public-investors

– Confronts the measures on attractiveness to the real 
world as lived by the investor

– Evaluates the perception of the country and its business 
climate by the investors

– Creates a direct link/relation of confidence with the 
investors 



DPI

Plaidoyer  
attractivité

/ Policy 
advocacy

Economic 
studies

Aftercare

Marketing

Country 
benchmarks

Service aux investisseurs
Investors servicing

Etudes économiques
Economic studies

The ways of the policy

advocacy on attractiveness



The risks facing the DPI

• Low priority / not an IPA mission
(behing prospection and project 
negotiation)

• Seen as a mere “investors control”
statistics, control of incentives…

• Separate  approach by objective
1 set of actions for each objective:  
aftercare, advocacy, marketing…

• Dispersion of the actors involved in the DPI

Place of the DPI in the mission 
and means (HR, budget) of the IPA

Define the objectives and 
key indicators (KPIs)

Multi-objective approach 
oh the DPI

Partnership agreement
Coordination by the IPA



The DPI in actions

• Webpage dedicated to the DPI

• Invitation to events
- Thematic workshops

by sector, nationality, region…

- cultural events

- As participant, or speaker

• High-level events
- Higher council for attractiveness

- Annual FDI summit with the 
president

• 1-1 meeting with executives
– Of the local subsidiaries

– At regional or world HQ level

• High level meetings:
– President, ministers, ambassador…

• Phone/online surveys
– Annual survey on FDIs

– Customer satisfaction survey

– Annual survey on attractiveness…



A multi-objective approach of the DPI

Actions types      

du DPI
aftercare 

projets

plaidoyer 

attractivité

marketing 

prospection

statistiques 

IDE

relation de 

confiance

Standard actions 

of the DPI
Entretiens individuels high high high medium high Individual meetings

Entretiens haut niveau medium high medium high High level meetings

Enquêtes à distance low medium low high low Surveys

Ateliers thématiques low high medium low medium Thematic workshops

Evènements culturels low medium Cultural events

Réunions de prestige low medium high high High level gatherings

Objectif de l'action    /    Objective of the action

Applied to :

- the annual DPI action plan

- each action implemented

- Example for the individual meeting : include in the guidelines for 1-1 meetings a 
section on « questions to raise » for each objective: aftercare, advocacy, 
marketing, statistics…



Examples of DPI objectives for the policy advocacy

• Number of individual meetings where investor feedback on attractiveness 
was obtained

• Number of workshops dedicated to  discussion/promotion of the measures 
to improve the attractiveness

• % of DPI actions where advocacy objectives were tackled

• Number of suggestions of improvement proposed as a result of DPI actions

• Number of  measures of improvement implemented by the government 
based on the feedback/suggestions of the DPI

• Investors satisfaction rate on the actual implementation of their 
suggestions  to improve the business climate



Case study: the preparation of the Business France report 
on investment climate reform

Annual confidential report, for government eyes only, proposing measures to 
improve the attractiveness of the country

Prepared by BF’s chief economist

step 1  - January: quantified objectives : 

- recent measures to be monitored

- critical themes to be discussed with investors 

step 2 – Year long:

- collection of feedback from investor meetings : testimonials, suggestions…

- Macro-economic studies in parallel

step 3- July- September : 

- each country manager sends to the CE  proposals of actions based on investor feedback

step 4- step 4- the CE prepares a draft set of proposals; validation with the partners

step 5: report submitted to the government

step 6: the measures decided are announced at the Choose France Summit





Conclusion

• The contribution of the DPI to the policy advocacy mission is critical, and must
be given a high priority;

• The IPA should ideally be the agency in charge of the DPI coordination; it should
make sure that all involved partners do contribute to the advocacy mission, and
sign with them a partnership agreement.

• The DPI must take into account in a balanced way the objectives of its 3 pillars :

aftercare, policy advocacy, marketing

• It must be structured around an annual action plan with quantified,
measurable KPIs and reachable objectives;

• The IPA must see that the required resource (HR, budget) is allocated, both at
IPA level and among all partners involved in its implementation.


